Directions to Gwaenynog, SY21 0LJ:
From Welshpool – journey time approx 25 minutes
Follow the signs for the A458 – signposted Dolgellau and Machynlleth, heading west for approx 10 miles.

Once through Cyfronydd, there is a right turn signposted Dolanog and Meifod on the B4389. It’s on a sharp left bend on the
A458, but there is a filter lane for turning right.
NB: If you are towing, please continue on to the turning at the A495, after Llanfair Caereinion, where it's marked Melin-yDdol on the map above - as the little B4382 road described below is very narrow in places.
You take the second left, signposted Dolanog B4382 (on the corner is a caravan park called Pen y Pentre).
At the crossroads, go straight across. It’s also signposted to Dolanog on B4382. (fyi – right is signposted to Meifod and left to
Dolgellau/Machynlleth.)

After approx two miles (it does seem longer, but keep going) take the second left and you head up the hill. Look out for our
yellow sign.
(Should you miss this turning and end up in the village, you can take an alternate route – before the bridge in Dolanog, take this
left turn – using the left fork. Then follow this up the hill for about 1 mile. After passing the crossroads at the top, we’re about
300 yards on the left, set-back from the road. Be warned, this lane is quite narrow in places.) Do not use this if you are towing!
At the junction at the top, you turn left. The signpost says Dolanog to the right... (Any satnav will be pointing you to turn right at
this junction, but that is to the next door farm.) Look out for our yellow sign.
Once turned left, our drive is the first on the left after about 300 yards, set-back from the road. (There’s another yellow sign!)
There are signs with Gwaenynog on either side of the drive and the drive is about 150 yards, then park front into the white chain
fence.
Our Ordnance Survey reference is: SJ 080112; or long/lat reference is: 308013, 311218; or 52.690813, -3.362396.

From Oswestry - journey time should be approx 35 minutes
Take the A483 to Welshpool. Follow for about 3 miles, and then take the right turn for the A495 at Llynclys, where
the public house The White Lion is situated on the corner.

Follow this road for 5 miles, at which point the road turns left - if you carry on, you will end up in Llanyblodwell – see
map above. To keep on the A495, you must turn left - signposted LLansantffraid and Meifod – from this turn it’s
about 12 miles to the Tan House pub, after which you turn right onto the B4382 signposted to Dolanog, 4 miles.

After approx two miles (it does seem longer, but keep going) take the second left and you head up the hill. Look out
for our yellow sign.
(Should you miss this turning and end up in the village, you can take an alternate route – before the bridge in
Dolanog, take this left turn – using the left fork. Then follow this up the hill for about 1 mile. After passing the
crossroads at the top, we’re about 300 yards on the left, set-back from the road. Be warned, this lane is quite narrow
in places.)
At the junction at the top, you turn left. The signpost says Dolanog to the right... (Any satnav will be pointing you to
turn right at this junction, but that is to the next door farm.) Look out for our yellow sign.
Once turned left, our drive is the first on the left after about 300 yards, set-back from the road. (There’s another
yellow sign!) There are signs with Gwaenynog on either side of the drive and the drive is about 150 yards, then park
front into the white chain fence.
Our Ordnance Survey reference is: SJ 080112; or long/lat reference is: 308013, 311218; or 52.690813, -3.362396.

From Newtown and South Wales – journey from Newtown should be approx 30 minutes
Take the road B4568 from Newtown along Lower Canal Road, signposted Bettws Cedewain.

Follow this road for approx 2½ miles, then turn left onto the B4389 which takes you through Bettws Cedewain. Then
follow signs to Tregynon, New Mills and then Llanfair Caereinion.
At Llanfair, turn left onto the A458 heading towards Dolgellau & Machynlleth for about 1 mile, then turn right onto
the A495 signposted Meifod 6 miles.
After approx 2 miles, turn left signposted Dolanog 4 miles.

After approx two miles (it does seem longer, but keep going) take the second left and you head up the hill. Look out
for our yellow sign.
(Should you miss this turning and end up in the village, you can take an alternate route – before the bridge in
Dolanog, take this left turn – using the left fork. Then follow this up the hill for about 1 mile. After passing the
crossroads at the top, we’re about 300 yards on the left, set-back from the road. Be warned, this lane is quite narrow
in places.)
At the junction at the top, you turn left. The signpost says Dolanog to the right... (Any satnav will be pointing you to
turn right at this junction, but that is to the next door farm.) Look out for our yellow sign.
Once turned left, our drive is the first on the left after about 300 yards, set-back from the road. (There’s another
yellow sign!) There are signs with Gwaenynog on either side of the drive and the drive is about 150 yards, then park
front into the white chain fence.
Our Ordnance Survey reference is: SJ 080112; or long/lat reference is: 308013, 311218; or 52.690813, -3.362396.

From Dolgellau/Machynlleth/West – journey from Dolgellau should be approx 50 minutes
Follow the signs to Welshpool on the A458. Once through Llanerfyl, continue for approx 3 miles and take the A495
signposted to Meifod.

Turn left onto the A495 and take the third left turn, signposted Dolanog.

After approx two miles (it does seem longer, but keep going) take the second left and you head up the hill. Look out
for our yellow sign.
(Should you miss this turning and end up in the village, you can take an alternate route – before the bridge in
Dolanog, take this left turn – using the left fork. Then follow this up the hill for about 1 mile. After passing the
crossroads at the top, we’re about 300 yards on the left, set-back from the road. Be warned, this lane is quite narrow
in places.)
At the junction at the top, you turn left. The signpost says Dolanog to the right... (Any satnav will be pointing you to
turn right at this junction, but that is to the next door farm.) Look out for our yellow sign.
Once turned left, our drive is the first on the left after about 300 yards, set-back from the road. (There’s another
yellow sign!) There are signs with Gwaenynog on either side of the drive and the drive is about 150 yards, then park
front into the white chain fence.
Our Ordnance Survey reference is: SJ 080112; or long/lat reference is: 308013, 311218; or 52.690813, -3.362396.

From Lake Vyrnwy – journey from should be approx 15-20 minutes, its 9 miles.

On leaving the Lake, take the B4393 signposted to Llanfyllin. Then turn right at the Llanfihangel Garage on the right.
Follow the B4382 signposted to Dolanog and Llanfihangel. This is a pretty wiggly road, with passing places. Go
through Llanfihangel, and upon reaching Dolanog pass the church on the right and after the bridge, take the right
turn – using the left fork.

Then follow this up the hill for about 1 mile. After passing the crossroads at the top, we’re about 300 yards on the
left, set-back from the road. There are signs with Gwaenynog on either side of the drive and the drive is about 150
yards, then park with your nose or reverse towards the white chain fence. (This allows space for other guests and
their cars.)
Our Ordnance Survey reference is: SJ 080112; or long/lat reference is: 308013, 311218; or 52.690813, -3.362396.

